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Grand Valley student group faces fraud and embezzlement investigation
By Bill Rohn
Travel Aid, a student organization
which began operation during the fail
term, is being investigated by members of
the C.VSC community for possible fraud
and embezzlement.
Travel Aid was formed to organize
trips for students at discount prices. The
investigation began when members of
student congress learned that some stu
dents had paid membership and travel
fees and then received nothing in return.
"It looks like we’ve been hit by a
good flim-flam man,” said Congress Pres
ident Have Porter, Monday. "We know of
at least 15 students who held Travel Aid
memberships, which cost ten dollars a

piece. Yet the organization never spon
sored a single trip, and they’re $350 in
debt.”
Much of the controversy centers
upon the conduct and whereabouts of
Travel Aid president John R. Borgman.
Borgman was not enrolled at GVSC
during the winter and has not been seen
by investigators since early March.
Travel Aid suffered from organiza
tional problems during the fall. When the
group cancelled its Christmas trip sched
ule, Student Congress members acquired
access to Travel Aid finance records.
They discovered $350 in debts and sus
pended the organization’s rights upon
finding that student payments for spring

trips never appeared on Travel Aid ledg
ers.
Before spring break. Congress mem
bers began searching for Travel Aid mem
bership bearers and advised them to stop
payment for spring excursions.
Following spring break. Congress CoChairperson Marylin Mciler contacted two
Travel Aid Vice Presidents. They said
they didn’t know where president Borg
man was but that the organization did
have an off campus bank account at
which only Borgman’s signature was
needed for withdrawals.
Student money for memberships and
trip payments may have at one time been
deposited in the off-campus account.
One stuuent paid over 300 dollars for a

supposed trip.
Campus

Activities

administrator

Dave Sharphorn said Monday that much
of the $350 Travel Aid debt was incurred
through charges made by organization
members at Grand Rapids businrsscs.
included was a charge for a party thrown
by Travel Aid members.
“ At present we’re trying to find out
who's involved, how much money has
been lost and what legal options we
have,” said Porter. Persons with informa
tion should contact Porter, Heiler, or
Dave Sharphorn in the student center.

Administration reports safety and security progress
By Doug Guthrie

the sidewalks, while $500 goes for the
additional lighting.

The proposed comprehensive lighting
Grand Valley’s Planning Administra
system,
which covers the entire Campus
to r’s Office has released a report on the
progress of proposed campus safety and Drive, is awaiting funding by the state
security measures. Two Student Con legislature. "Chances are pretty good
gress petitions calling for action on those that we will have the money by July,”
items are in their second week of circu explained Romkema.
Student Congress President Dave Por
lation.
ter
said that he is “ pleased” with the ef
In a memorandum to the Student
forts of the administration to secure ad
Congress and Student Life Council,
ditional
lighting, but he reminded admin
Planning Administrator Bob Romkema
istrators
of the night-time death of stu
outlined various accomplishments in the
dent Julian Rodriguez last October.
campus safety and security plans.
“ Let's face it," said Porter, “a student
Some of the projects completed are:
Lighted Sidewalks
From the North Campus to the
Campus Center.
From the North Campus to the
Ravine Apartments.
By Brad Figg
Additional Lights—

was killed on this campus because ot in
adequate lighting.”
Both Porter and Rbmkcma agree
that student support of the safety and
security petitions may be a useful tool
in obtaining funds from the state legis
lature' for the comprehensive lighting
system.
However, Romkema and Vice-Pres
ident Van Steeland regard the Athletic
Expansion petition as “dangerous.”
The Athletic Expansion petition calls
for the $230,000 collected by the college
administration for athletic expansion this
year be used for lighting, sidewalks,

health, complaints and referral services,
if no other means of funding these pro
jects is possible.
"The legislature won’t buy athletics,
but it will pay for lighting,” said Van
Steeland, who fears that student s u p 
p ort

o f th e A th le tic E x p a n sio n p e titio n

will result in the legislature deciding not
to fund the comprehensive lighting
system. "They are looking for an excuse
not to spend money.”
“ We intend to hold the Athletic Ex
pansion petition until we are certain all
other methods arc used to fund the safety
projects,” Porter stated.

G V U FW supporters picket food-n-stuf

I-or the Fieldhouse area

For Ravine Apartments’ new parking
lot
Traffic Island—
Electric Pencils—available for mark■rig personal property.
Some of the proposed projects arc:
Sidewalks—
From M-45 to Mackinac Hall, along
the East side of Campus Drive. From the
Campus Center to Filmore Street, along
the West Side of Campus Drive.
LightingAdditional lights around the Fieldhouse, dormitories, and on 42nd Street,
South.
Additional lights to .completely il
luminate the walking route from the
North to South end of Campus.
LocksChange-ovcr to easy maintenance
"Best” system, already in use in Ravine
Apartments.
The proposed sidewalks bordering
Campus Drive would be "built with the
hitchhiker in mind.” Romkema said.
The sidewalks will be close to the road
way and will give hitchhikers leaving cam
pus a safe place to stand.
Bnfutin
and some
.
—g , for the sidewalks
---of the additional lighting will come from
the Colleges’ Capital Outlay Reserve
Fund (CORF). $12,000 is budgeted for

Grand Valley supporters of the
tinned Farm Workers (UFW) picketed
the Allendale Food n’ Stuf for two hours
last Friday evening, and will picket again
tomorrow.
The picketing is a response to Food
n’ Stufs refusal to'hogor a UFW request.

that they stop ordering Gallo wines for
three months, according to Valiev’s Ul-W
Support Committee chairman Mike
Johnston.
Over 60 stores in Grand
Rapids have already made this commit
ment.
“We feel Food N’ Stuf and GVL
Party Store have a special responsibility
toward firm workers, sjpee that they sup

TOOdnStUt

U FW supporters picketed food-n-stuf because the store sold G allo wines.

ply the largest percentage of wine to the
Grand Valley community,” said John
ston.
Campus UFW supporters have met
with the owners of Food n’ Stuf on
several occasions, but no definite agree
ments have been made.
“Our understanding is that he’s
sympathetic," Johnston said of Mr.
Cobb (part owner of Food n' stuf).
Picketers will attempt to influence
customers to purchase only UFW union
products. "We won’t resort to a (shop
pers) boycott unless negotiations break
down totally," says Johnston, adding,
"We will continue to picket both Food
n-stuf and the GVL Party Store on Fri
day evenings in attempt to educate
shoppers on the plight of farm workers.
“They’re taking sides by selling a
product of exploited labor, and that’s
why were picketing ’em," he charged.
Johnston reported that 20 Grand
Valley students willl attend the first
East Coast Mobilization for Farm Work
ers this weekend in Washington DC.
“We’ll attend a series of workshops
on organizing the boycott, and history of
the farm worker siiuution,” he com
mented .
Comedian Dick Gregory, musician
joan Baez, and UFW President Cesar
Chavez will |oin the mobilization
The rally will! be sponsored by the
National Student Committee f« - Farm
Workers.
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E d it o r ia ls
A letter from the editor:
The editor met with Ron Van Steeland the other
day and Van Steeland really put him on the spot.
"Weii Biii," said Vice-President Van Steeland,
"tell me, what is the mood of the average student here
at Grand Valley State Colleges?''
Van Steeland figured the editor would have an
answer. He assumed that s'.udent reaction to Lanthorn
news, features, sports and editorials, would have pro
vided the editor with a fair measure of student mood.
The editor could only respond that students
seemed awfully quiet as of late. He said that he could
only judge mood, whether good or bad, by the amount
and content of the "Letters to the Editor" written by
students.
He said that though the Lanthorn letters
section was perhaps the only regularly open forum for
student opinion at GVSC, the forum was seldom used.
The editor had offered no answer. Van Steeland
just grinned.
Then Van Steeland offered his own "mood
assessment."

Is no new s good new s?
Van Steeland said that perhaps the quiet at
G V SC was a good sign. Perhaps the students were hap
py folks. He said he knew that the colleges had some
problems, but that maybe students generally were
pleased with the goings on at College Landing.
"N o news is good news and no opinion is good
opinion and no mood is good mood," thought the
editor before changing the subject. . .
We wonder today if Van Steeland was right. The
Vice President seems an intelligent man, and we're sure
that he is correct fairly often.
We can't prove Van Steeland right or wrong.
Only the student body can. Thus we now serve notice
that our letter bank is empty. We'll print every letter
that we receive prior to Monday at 3 pm in next weeks
Lanthorn. Our office is located in the south wing of
the Student Center.
Van Steeland feels that students are generally
satisfied with Grand Valley. We won't belittle his
opinion here.
We just want to know if he's correct.

Letters
To the Editor,
I would like to clarify something
which I believe is needlessly causing some
hard feelings on campus. Many students
(and mysclf)do a great deal of hitchhiking
and routinely get passed up by state cars,
on campus as well as off. ’I he reason is
not that drivers are too busy, but because
state and college motor pool policies do
not allow picking up unauthorized riders.
These riders are not always covered by
our insurance policies and therefore the
colleges and the drivers at times pick up
the liability.
Chances are we feel worse about
passing up these hitchhikers than they do.
John Schcrff
Service Supervisor
Dear Editor.
I.ct this serve as a brief, but impor
tant, introduction of Common Cause to
the campus people of GVSC. A crisis
type decision is falling on the people of
Michigan. The task of leading the real
fight for political reform in the state has
fallen to Common Cause.
What is Common Cause? Common
Cause is a dynamic citizens’ movement, a
non-partisan people’s lobby. Its members
are independents, Democrats and Repub
licans who have joined forces to work for
clean, responsible government at every
level.

orn

e
o

There is a sizeable number of mem
bers now among the staff, administration
and students of GVSC. But that is not
enough. We wish to acquaint every cam
pus person with the package of Political
Reform measures being just now com
pleted and to be put into petition form,
then placed on the 1976 ballot.
Governor Millikcn has openly stated
that it does not appear that the Michigan
Legislature will enact Keto-i Legislation
this year and, in its prior attempt, failed
to pass any adequate Political Reform

legislation. Hence, he has nublicly advised
Common Clause to go ahead with their
petition drive to have the issue put on
the ballot and voted directly by the peo
ple of Michigan.
The law. much like the State of Cali
fornia’s, will soon be through its final
proof stages - then a petition drive must
start.
This package of political reform mea
sures, lauded in the Feb. 16, 1975 issue
of the Detroit Free Press, will:
-Provide for comprehensive reform of
lobbying practices and spending;
—Enact a strict code of ethics for publicofficials and employees;
-Require financial disclosure on the part
of all public officials to prevent “ con
flict of interest" voting and behind the
scene "log rolling;’’
-Provide partial public financing of gub
ernatorial campaigns through a volun
tary tax check-off system;

The Lanthorn is the weekly student
publication of the Grand Valley State
Colleges. Editorials are the opinions of
the writers on the paper’s staff and do
not necessarily represent the official pol
icies of the Colleges or the student body.
Editor-in-chief..........................Bill Rohn
Assistant E d ito r................John Kuhrralt
Advertising Manager...........Mary Jo Roys
Business Manager.................. Tom Trainer
News E ditor...............................Bill Pitsch
Sports E d ito r........................Dan Bischoff
P rom otions.......................... Cathy Nolen
T ypesetter..................... Many Vondrak
Illu strato r.....................Cynthia Poholskt
Phoro T echnician............. .. . Bob Cohen
Staff W riter...............................Brad Figg
Advertising Assistant . . . . Susan Greiner

—Create an independent political ethics
commission to oversee, audit and to en
force the system. Do not trust the Leg
islators to police themselves.
By using these measures, the use of
secrecy, big lobbying and big money to
manipulate government will be on the
way “OUT" in Michigan.
Every person on campus is urged to
attend as many meetings as possible as
they are held about the canipus-to learn,
to help organize the work, to petition
with and to join Common Cause in Mich
igan’s most urgent campaign. Watch for
the notices.
For information or literature, in
tact District 9 Eastern Coordinator,
Charles Lccdy, 11297 56th Ave., Allen
dale, Michigan 49401, or leave word at
phone (Grand Rapids) 458-0747.
Charles Lccdy
Common CauseDear GVSC Community and Dome
Productions,
Isn’t it about time that we get some
music that isn’t heavy metal on this cam
pus? The overwhelming majority of con
certs put on by Dome Productions fall
into this category. The people that these
concerts tend to attract arc the under 17
crowd from Grand Rapids. Since the
concerts arc put on for the Grand Valley
community, then surely they should be
aimed at a broader spectrum of the com
munity. Surely Dome Productions can
find music that appeals to different
types of people such as; black, country,
rock, folk, and womens’ bands. Surely
these are the most under-represented
types of music to be found on this
campus.
Alaxander D. Hale

“ Respect your neighbor, for lie
is holy!” This is the only goddam rule
that should be in the books! We don’t
need quiet hours to turn music and hellraising down; if someone is bothered,
only let him make a quiet request and the
noise will go down
As for dope, simply ignore refer
rals. It will take them weeks to realize we
don’t recognize their twisted, dehumaniz
ing authority, and if someone gets the
boot, we strike! We, after all, possess ul
timate power here if we choose to exer
cise it.
It the only justification for a ten
commandment type atmosphere around
here is that the place will become a jun
gle without them, I say let’s try it any
way. Either we’ll discover that were
animals, and not the seekers of know
ledge we purport to be, or we’ll realize
that we’re responsible and loving human
beings after all. In any case, the truth
will no longer be kept hidden under the
rug of chicken-shit legislated morality
which I, for one, find personally
insulting.
Douglas Nast
Wm. James Junior
To the Editor
Whoever wrote the article on the
WJC Synoptic must be crazy. The title
read, "WJC Synoptic Lecture will focus
on Industrial Man.’’ Now, besides the
fact that Alice Cook is coming to speak
specifically on women and work, the time
has passed when the word man can be
assumed to include his wife, mother,
daughter, or others. Women are people,
and have a right to be represented as such
in our language. I urge the Editor and
Staff of the Lanthorn to see that this sort
of mistake is not repeated.
Lisa Barondis
Dear Editor,

This is not in response to any
article in the paper, but rather a message
I was a visitor on your campus on
to the student body. I, like many others. April 5 to see the crew teams participate
have been amused throughout the past in rhe Snowball Regatta against Notre
year by the rules and policies governing Dame. I was very impressed,
dorm life. I refer to enforcement of inarI had known about the setbacks to
ijuana laws, escort policies, sexually seg- their practices, i.e. blizzard conditions
regated floors, quiet hours, etc...
and the flu bug, and I think they came
MrtW hnu/(*V’f*
r
I
rhinlr
rk#
■
-- ---- . ............ . »•••■ vmuv smvu^u Willi n..:__
liy lilg tutors.
for chuckling at these inanities is past. I.
| would like to extend my congraruand many others, have desperate feelings lations to the crew members for their
about the levels of consciousness of poli- perseverance and to your campus for hav
es forming bodies and the student body ing such an exciting sport,
which both bows to savage rules, and. in Thank-you,
the form of RA’s (et al), enforces them.
FSC *76
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W G V C - TV auction action
By Brad Figg
What would you bid to own 700 ibs.
of bubble gum? For a weekend vacation
in Aspen, Colorado? For a catamaran
sailboat?
These items, along with over 400
others, arc going up for bid on Channel35 's first television auction this week, an
nounced WGVC-TV manager Gordon
J-awrence.
“We’re well past the break-even
point,” said Lawrence, in "cautiously
optimistic” hope that the TV station will
reach its goal of $50,000.
As of last Friday, the campus station
has received over $40,000 worth of

donations.
Anyone who has access to both a TV
and a telephone can call 895-7141, to
make a bid while the auction is on the
air, stated Lawrence.
The second night of the auctioning
starts tonight at six, and runs until 11
pm.
The bidding drama continues
through the weekend in the same time
slot, ending at sign-otf time Saturday
night.
Items in the $200 range go on the
block for the entire evening, while such
items as a refrigerator stays up for grabs
on two nights.
Low cost objects, such as bicycles

begins today

and athletic equipment, sit on the block
for just 30 minutes. The sailboat and
other expensive grabs, remains on the
auction block for bid on all four nights.

Lively entertainment is also featured
on the show, including the Weidcmann
Family, the Tailgatcr’s Dixieland Band,
and John Toomcy’s musical hands.

Assorted cheeses, champagnes, boat
trips, and condominium vacations are set
to be auctioned off on the WGVC-TV
block.

The newness of this undertaking, in
terms of getting the revenue-raising pro
ject off the ground, is the only signifi
cant problem the auction has had.
Barring total failure, the auction is ex
pected to become an annual feature of
Channel 35.

The station manager requested that
all spectators remain in front of their TV
sets, rather than invading the GV Fieldhouse to watch the show.
Over 150 people arc directly involved
with the live programming of the auction
on cuch of the four nights.

“The articles to be auctioned range
from the subiime to the ridiculous,” Law-,
rence said smiling, in describing the hun
dreds of items already donated.

GV to rent offices,classrooms at Davenport College
By Bill Pitsch
Vice-president Arthur Hills said l uesday that Grand Valley has nearly reached
an agreement with the Davenport College
of Business to rent office and classroom
facilities at Davenport’s downtown cam
pus.
Hills said that Grand Valley has been
investigating the possibility of renting the
complete first floor of Davenport’s Radder Hall, located on Fulton Street in

Grand Rapids, as well as some of the fac
ilities in Warren Hall, to be used as office
space.
“We hope to rent space for 22 offices
at this location,” he said, “as wc plan to
locate branches of the CAS School of
Business, the CAS School of Public Ser
vice, the Scidman Graduate College of
Business, and the Urban and Environmen
tal Studies Institutes in the downtown
area.”

“Grand Valley needs the downtown
space to better serve the local community
especially in the light of the present eco
nomic crisis,” said Hills, adding, "We can
reach a greater audience and save many
prop'e a trip out to Grand Valley in this
way.”
Hills feels that the possibility of rent
ing space from Davenport seems the easi
est way to reach the community without
threatening Grand Rapids Junior College.

Dearden resignation controversy continues;
By Gary Hoffmaster
Marlin Dearden, who recently re
signed as director of the School of Health
Sciences, said his reason for resigning is
“ spelled out to the student and faculty of
SHS.” Dearden declined further com
ment.
According to Don Barker, student
representative on the SHS faculty, Dearden was talking about a "personality con
flict” which existed between President
Arend Lubbers and Dearden over the
autonomy of the School of Health
Sciences.

However, Lubbers denied th e exist
ence of a personality conflict w ith
Dearden.
Lubbers said, “ T here was a
difference of opinion as to the policies of
the college (SHS).

According to Lester Hart, assistant
professor of Health Sciences, “ Dearden’s
primary reason for resigning was frustra
tion.” Hart said, “ Dearden was highly
respected by the bHS faculty but lacked
an academic background” necessary to
understand the operation of the admini
stration’s bureaucracy, “ if he (Dearden)
had the patience many of his ideas like
SHS autonomy would have come

"We want to stress that our goal is to
offer third and fourth year study as well
as graduate education. JC will be noti
fied of our plans to assure that no courses
will compete with what they are offer
ing,” he said.
Hills said that future plans include
the appointing of a college relations ad
ministrator, studies into community opin
ions, and Emergency Medical Training tor
the School of Health Sciences.

college seeks SHS head

through,” said Hart.

ative”
views.

Hart also added that "there was alot
of personality conflict between Mr. Lub
bers and Dearden but he wasn’t sure
why.”

Both Barker and Hart agreed that
Dearden would be difficult to replace.

Barker said that Dearden believed
SHS had to be an independent unit like
William James College "to get things
done.” SHS is currently a part of the Col
lege of Arts and Sciences and SHS stu
dents must take CAS distribution courses.
Barker said that Dearden though the dis
tribution requirements were one of the
various hindrances “ limiting the curricu
lum of SHS.”
According to Barker, Dearden also
believed "an overworked staff, lack of
faculty pay raises and no SHS admin
istrativ e autonomy” were barriers to the
proper functioning of SHS.
Barker
charged that Lubbers "was super-conserv

in disagiecing

with

According to Glenn Niemcyer, VicePresident of GVSC, a college committee
is advertising the opening for a director
at SHS.

Reporter to speak
Bob Press, a general-assignment, nat
ional news reporter for the Christian Sci
ence Monitor, will be available in the
Campus Center, Conference Room G. to
day from 1 1 to 12.
Mr. Press will speak to those inter
ested in journalism careers, about writ
ing and reporting, and will answer ques
tions.
___

Erotic film series withdrawn
By Doug Guthrie

The Grand Rapids Area Chess Club sponsored tournaments
Saturday and Sunday in the Campus Center Snack Bar. Sanc
tioned by the United States Chess Federation, players in these
tournaments earned national points mmd cash awards.
Saturday’s tournament saw the priae money divided among
Ray Fasano. Kevin Cxuhai, and Girt* Lorends. while on Sunday.
Fasano took first place honors alone.
Grand Valley will be host to a May 17-18 tournament fo r
awengr players omty. Interested students are invited to call Joel
jt.A n n n at 243-2687.

Dearden’s

The Erotic Film Series was not cancelled. It was voluntarily
withdrawn and the Experimental Art Series was reinstated.,
"The scries was not censored." says art Professor Gray
Sweeny, “we merely dropped some of the really far out stuff
on the advice of higher ups."
Sweeny says that he had sensed, after running a few of the
films, that the Grand Rapid^Grand Valley area was not yet ready
for his erotic series of experimental films.
“ I remembered seeing that letter in the Lanthorn describing
how obscene the tongue on the cover o f the Winter Term
fSCiMuiile W
__
•*
CWIM» aknn
tai#nr In • *'Kioh^r lUfhof*
m , m* Sm i <
------------------®
ity" and was advised that it would probably be wisest to return
to the original format.
The Experimental Art Series is an excellent series of films
including Fellini's Satyricon.
~Oh well,” maybe in another 20 or 30 years. I’ll get out the
erotic scries and try it again,” Sweeny said jokingly.

D o c t o r ’s Bag

*Y ARNOLD
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QUESTION: I would like to know if in
sertion of a tampon before stimulation of
the clitoris by the penis would in any way
act like a contraceptive prohibiting any
sperm cells from getting into the vagina.
Is there anything else that could be in
serted to biock the occasional release of
semen.
tampon is not an effective
contraceptive. The type of petting you
describe so closely resembles sexual intcreourse that one is hard put to make a real
distinction. Certainly pregnancy can oc
cur if ejaculation is that close to the vagi
nal opening. The best thing to block
semen would be a condom worn by the
man or a diaphragm and contraceptive
jelly used by the woman. Contraceptive
foam used by the woman will also be ef
fective though less so than the two pre
viously mentioned methods. The combi
nation of the condom and contraceptive
foam is highly recommended.
AN SW ER:

U N IT A R IA N U N IV E R S A L IS T
F E L L O W SH IP OF G R E A T E R
G R A N D R A P ID S

A cup of coffee contains about 100-150
mg of caffeine, a therapeutic dose of the
drug.
The usual cola drink contains
about 33-55 mg of the stuff as docs cocoa
and tea. In addition to alerting effects,
caffeine increases gastric secretions, in
creases the production of urine and in
creases heart rate.
The usual one to three cups a day of
ANSWER: A number of years ago a re
searcher reported that his beard hair in coffee that most people have doesn t
creased in growth during a period of time seem to be harmful, although some peo
when he anticipated having sexual rela ple who are extremely sensitive to the
tions. It has also been noted that the drug arc bothered by even this small
rate of growth of hair varies over time. amount. As the intake increases, there is
But it seems that you arc speaking of a a greater chance of developing irritable
specific isolated effect since you are not ness and nervousness (sometimes perfect
refering to your beard or your head hair. ly mimicking anxiety), palpitations and
You have presented one of the more other irregularities of heartbeat and
unique and, I suppose charming, notions symptoms of gastro-intestinal irritation
I have heard in recent years, but one all the way up to development of duode
which appears to be quite impossible. nal ulcers. In fact, people with duodenal
ulcers are advised not to drink coffee or
QUESTION: This is not meant to be a
vulgar question but, when a man per
forms cunnilingus on a woman is it pos
sible for his mustache to grow faster. In
my experiences I have noticed this to be
very true. Is there something to this or
is it just my imagination?

A

QUESTION: Just how harmful is caf
feine, and how much of an improvement
is caffeine-free coffee? We’ve had a num
ber of discussions on the debilitating ef
fects of coffee, cocoa, tea and Coke and
would appreciate an informed opinion.
ANSWER: Caffeine is an effective cen
tral nervous system stimulant and is pre
sent in all of the beverages mentioned.
Coffee contains the greatest amount and
tea, while containing less contains other
potent chemicals that are closely related.

UFW says Gallo advertises deceptively
(CPS) Have you noticed the TV commer
cial with the humble, shy, Spanish accent
ed young woman, who urges all to buy
her family's "M.-uirla Mndria" Sangria
wine, made in the Spanish tradition, so
she’ll no longer have to make commer
cials?
Well, another ad cover up has been
undcrcovcred.
The woman is Ofelia
Gallo, an Argentine whose husband
and uncle, of Italian ancestry, operates
the Gallo wineries of Modesto, Ca.
The United Farm Workers and the
AFL-CIO want the government to ban
the commcrical.
According to the UFW, the contested
commcrical gives the impression that
“ Madrta Madria’’ is turned out by a small
family winery run by Spanish Americans
who cannot afford an actress.
According to a UFW spokesperson,
“consumers arc being taken in b>’ the
ads, especially wine buyers who are trying
to avoid Gallo products. Gallo is trying
to circumvent the boycott by putting out
products under different names with dif
ferent non-existent manufactures.’’

A Gallo spokesman says the UFW
complaint is “just another. . .unfounded,
ridiculous charge.”

Spot

l a n d in g
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Will feature Mrs. Gloria Bailay
Who will speak on
' Political Responsibility”

Mrs. Bailay is currently involved in organizing a
tmmntjm nf woman voters in Fast Ottawa County

Sunday, April 20, 1975
11 am
Raligious

education

will

be

provided

other caffeine-containing beverages. Caf
feine toxicity is not unusual, as many
people consume huge amounts of coffee.
Children in particular arc highly sensi
tive to caffeine and the amount they con
sume should be quite restricted.
The decaffeinated coffees circumvent
most of the side effects under discussion.
Of course, they don’t do much to keep
you awake and alert either. However, in
part because of the familiar taste and
odor and in part because of other consti
tuents which arc not filtered out, many
people find caffeine-free coffee to be a
good substitution to the real thing. The
fresh-brewed variety (as opposed to the
instant type is indistinguishable in taste
from regular coffee).

Campus Viaw Apartments
lis interviewing for possible building supervisory
sitions for next year.
•rime requirements are:

Married Couple

Senior life saving certificate
Recommendations
Experience
|lf interested cell Mr. Gardner at 895 6678
or 949-6777
ar write:

Campus View Apartments
Allendale, Michigan 49401

W E 'U SAVE
YOU j,M O N EY

success

By Betty Mattson
Last Saturday's spot landing con
test at Grand Haven Memorial Airpark
was so successful, the flying clubs
sponsoring it have decided to hold some
event every Saturday afternoon.
Over 50 people from the area at
tended, with 14 pilots competing. Ad
mission is free and there are no entry’ fees
for the contests.
There will be a bomb drop April 19
in which pilots will attempt to drop sand
bags on a ground target. When weather
prevents flying, inside activities will be
held including forums on the various
aspects of aviation and film strips.
EAA, Grand Haven Aviation Club,
and Airpark Rangers sponsor the events.
Additional information may be held by
callingthe Airpark, 842-1750.

ON FAMOUS BRAND
NATIONALY ADVERTISED

STHtfO COMPONENTS

All Fully Giarcstetd
»*STon ivt»»ia f *c t oar st *i f o car i oas

FOR IMMEDIATE QUOTE

CALL

392-5349

K&L

It will be to your benefit to attend, since you may
encounter discrim inatory practices when you enter the
job market.________
_________

Company

SUBS
>better then ever

W O M EN

Tuesday, April 22. 1975
Tuesday, April 29,1975
6:30 to 8:30 pm

Sound
Service

COLUGS INN

A n informative seminar dealing with m yths surrounding
the working woman, employment discrimination, and
legal redress will be sponsored by the Counseling and
Student Development Center, 152 Commons. A film
entitled 'T h e 5 1 % " dealing with discrimination will be
presented. Com m unity resource people will share their
expertise in these areas.

Try One Today!
DAILY
G
V R IA IS
EVERY
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children in 219 Mackinac Hall at 11:00 am.
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220 Mackinac Hall
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News briefs......... News briefs
** Daniel Kovats, Associate Professor of Music at GVSC, has re
cently been appointed to membership of the faculty for his sixth
season at Blue Lake Fine Arts Camp, a summer school for talent
ed young people, located in Western Michigan. Me will serve on
the Blue Lake staff as Director of the High School Symphony
Orchestra and the Faculty-Staff Orchestra, beginning July 21,
1975, for the third session.
** Patrick J. MacVicar-Whclan, PhD, assistant professor of phy
sics at CAS, has been appointed a research associate by the Na
tional Council for Scientific Research of the government of
France, for the academic year, 1975-76. The appointment will
enable Dr. MacVicar-Whclan to pursue his inquiries into "fuzzy
set theory,” a type of multi-valued logic, and its practical
applications.
** Today is National Food Day and in recognition of this day
members of the Population/Ilunger task Force have planned

.N ew sbriefs....... .

N«ws

some activities. There will be a display and table in the Campus
Center throughout the day, with pamphlets, books, and people
available for your questions. For more information, contact
Keith at 895-4027
** The Dyer-lvcs Foundation is again sponsoring its annual Kent
County Poetry contest. Prizes of $75. $50. and $25 will be
awarded in each of the two major divisions, student (senior) and
non-student.
The student (senior) division is open to any student of a high
school or college within Kent County, including Grand Valley.
Poems, no more than five per entrant, should be submitted
in triplicate with name, address, phone number, and division indi
cated on each copy. Poetry from the two student divisions
should be sent to Walter Lockwood, English Department, Grand
Rapids Junior College, from the non-student division to Philip
Jung. English Department, Grand Rapids Junior College. Dead
line is April 25.

SEE EUROPE THIS SUMMER WITH GVSC
G ra n d V alley State Colleges offers six attractive Sum m er S ch o o ls in Europe this year. O fferings vary from Languages
to F o lk Music. There are no language requirements.

F E E S S H O W N IN C L U D E :
-R oun d trip airfare, C hicago (New Y o rk l/P a ris

-Tuition for 10 credit hours

-One-way rail to school location (except Tours)

-Six weeks room and board

Financial aid is available to qualified students.
R e tu rn : A u g u st 2 6

ueparture: June 26

SU M M ER SCH O O L PRO G RAm o

1) T O U R S , F R A N C E

French language and Literature

$875

2) V I E N N A , A U S T R I A

Germ an Language and Literature

$1,000

3) V I E N N A , A U S T R I A

P sych o lo gy and Hum anities (art and music)

$1,000

4) S A R A J E V O A N D D U B R O V N I K , Y U G O S L A V I A
Y u go slav history and culture. W orker's m anagem ent. Dram a

$1.250

5) V E N I C E , I T A L Y — L J U B L J A N A , Y U G O S L A V I A — V I E N N A , A U S T R I A

Comparative study of city administrations and ecology

6) T O U R S , FR A N C E

International business and management

$1.050

$875

Ask for full details on courses, finances, housing, traveltips, enrollment forms at
IN T E R N A T IO N A L S T U D IE S IN S T U T U T E
L A K E S U P E R IO R 261/213
Phone 896-6611. ext. 212

H U R R N E N R O L L M E N T C L O S E S A P R IL 3 0
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G V S C Netters reluctantly bow to sw in gin g Broncos
By Bill Rohn
The Grand Valley tennis team began
spring play on a sour note, when it
dropped a 9-0 meet to Western Michigan
University April 5 The l-akcrs didn't win
a single set
The Broncos entered the meet in
much better form than GVSC. I.akrr
matches versus Saginaw Valley and Oak
land had been cancelled due to early

wome

a’ s

April snow, but WMU showed a finely
tuned squad, the Broncos bad played 8
meets during a "southern excursion"
before facing Valley.
Assistant Coach Cary Adams will
handle the Inkers this year while head
coach Dave Sharphorn assumes admini
strative duties.
Adams is pleased with the team so
far ami reports that its biggest problem
is inexperience, hour of the six netmen

are

cither freshmen or sophomores.
"The new guys still need to practice
and make the adjustment to a full (college) schedule." says Adams who played

three years for GVSC and is finishing a
second major on campus. With luck.
Adams says the team could finish second
in theGLIAG

Sports
By Margaret O’Dwycr

Kight returnees, a strong battery, and depth are primary
reasons why Coach Joan Moand may produce Grand Valley’s
toughest softball team since she formed the program in 1968.
Back from a 16-3 season in 1974 are seniors Pat Baker, Sue
Bercaw, Lorraine Busman, Joanne Gras, Dec Jacklinski, and Jane
Stubcnvoll, along with junior Margo Jonker and sophomore
Sandy Oudshoorn, the Inker's sole southpaw.
Senior Evelyn McMillan and fresmen Lorin Cartwright,
Diane Miller, Kathy Nyenhuis, Judy Kaskiewicz, Donna Sass,
Pam Strait, and Carol VandcBunte join the experienced lettermen, and are expected to play important roles in the future
development of softbali at Grand Valley.
Baker, Jonker, and McMillan form the strongest pitching
unit in the Lakers’ history. Baker hurled 8 wins in 11 games last
season, while Jonker had a perfect 7-0 record in 1974. McMillan,
a transfer student from Muskegon Community College, windmilled the Jayhawks to their finest season in 1972. Jonker will
also see catching duty, alternating at that position with VandcBunte, who is very sure and quick-handed at the receiving end of
the battery'.
Because of versatility and depth, the GV outfield and infield
are as tough as the firing squad. Says Coach Boand, "Twelve of
our players are capable of handling several positions. If we play
heads up ball, this could be one of our best seasons.”
The Lakers face Western Illinois, Wayne State. Michigan
State, and Purdue Universities, latke Superior Stae, Calvin, and
Ferris State Colleges, and Grand Rapids Jr. College in an 1 I gameschedule. Michigan State, with a highly skilled pitching staff,
poses perhaps the hugest threat to Grand Valley.
I wo new challenges lace the Inkers this season. May 9-1 1,
the Allendale squad hosts the first annual State of Michigan
Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women (SMAIAW)
softball tournament, which will include competition among
approximately 1() Michigan teams. Secondly, the Lakers arc one
of two Michigan teams to apply for a berth in the College World
Series taking place May 15-18 at Omaha, Nebraska. Grand Valley
must earn first place in the SMAIAW tournament to qualify for
the World Scries.
I he lakers open the season today at 3 pm against Calvin Col
lege. Grand Valley swept a pair of contests from the Knights last
year. 8-2 and 6-2-

one tic k e t
$ 1 .75 Sun, th ru Ihure.
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Laker bats droop in double-header opener 2 -0 and 1-0
By Brad F;gg
The Grand Valley baseball team
dropped both ends of a double-header.
2-0 and 1*0, to the Pioneers of Oakland
University last Saturday afternoon at
Lamar Park in Wyoming.
Also last week, the Laker club suf
fered a double-header setback at Siena
Heights College and took twin victories
over Crand Rapids Junior College, leav
ing the (iV team 2-4 on the season.
The Blue & White bats were frozen
still Saturday in the cold air by hot
Pioneer arms, as Valley could only
scratch out four hits all day.
In the first game, Brad Dexter, Joe
DcICampo, and Charlie Harfelz each col
lected one single, as Oakland pitcher
Walt Sakowski held Valley sticks at bay
with just three hits.
The only scoring threat by the
Lakers came in the last inning, when a
walk and an error by the Pioneer short

bases-loaded scoring threat.
Pioneer ace Tom Grenkc logged a
one-hitter against Valley in the night
cap, as Craig Wurm's liner to center in
the fifth, that set up the first of two
scoring threats, was the only Laker
drive to fall safely.
With only one out and the sacks
full, Grcnke nailed Lewis and Joe DelCampo on strikes, ending the first threat.
In the last frame, Grenkc got careless and
walked two Lakers, hut still managed to
fan Bartel/, Scott VanPykcn, and John
DelCampo, concluding the twin bill in
style.

stop put the tying runs on with no outs.
But then Sakowski mowed the Lakers
down, striking out Kim Wurm and Baifelz. while getting pinch-batter Kevin
Lewis to ground out to first unassisted.

M arietta sin ks Row ers

I.aker left-hander lorn Sandgren
pitched the entire game, scattering six
Pioneer hits and giving up the two earned
runs.
The only dramatic moment of the
afternoon came in the fifth, when rightfielder Craig Wurm raced in from deep
right, after hesitating, to make a shoe
string catch that ended the Pioneer’s

Though he turned in an excellent
performance on the mound, Laker right
hander Dennis Anguilm fell victim to
his sticklcss teammates. Anguilm struck
out nine Oakland batters, and only al
lowed one run on four hits in the night
cap.
Grcnke struck out 15 l akers in the
second game, as 21 Valles players went
down on strikes in the double header.

By George J. Coon
The Grand Valley Varsity eight was defeated by Marietta and
Purdue, two strong contenders for the Mid America Collegiate
Rowing Association honors Saturday. The loss to Marietta and
Purdue was the first after beating Notre Panic in the first dual
meet of the opening season.
Marietta outdistanced Purdue and GV in two of the three
divisions of competition, l imes tor the Varsity race were Purdue
5:42, Marietta 5 44 and Grand Valley 6:05. Purdue had a faster
time but was found to have violated course rules in crossing lanes,
giving the victory to Marietta.
The J.V. race was won by Marietta with a time of 5 57 with
Grand Valley posting a time of 6 :IK.
In the Freshmen race Marietta again captured the honors by
holding off a strong Purdue eight with a time of 6:07, Purdue
6:09 and Grand Valley Freshmen finished third with 6:23.
Grand Valley, in all three races, rowed a lower stroke than
the other crews but the time element of working on the water
made the difference. Marietta and Puruue nave logged close u>
600 miles of water time while Grand Valley, because of unfavor
able weather conditions, has not yet reached the 100-nulc mark.

'Big four1 plan strategy
Mull, Wurm, Sandgren and VanDyken

\

C a tc h e r M u ll polaed for S a n d g re n pitch
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KwonDo federation stresses martial arts at GV

H)’ Ross Cate
Tac Kwon Do is a Korean Martial
Art. It was founded officially in 1955
by General Choi Hong Mi and since has
spread to over 62 countries with some
22 million students.
And now the International Tac
Kwon Do Federation has formed a club
at GVSC to meet in the Fieldhouse. The
tentative schedule for the meetings is
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays
from 7 to 9 pm. The final time and place
will be announced in the Clear Hooter.
The Korean martial arts form em
ploys the use of the hands and feet Tac
means "to kick," Kwon implies punching
and Do means "way" or "m ethod.” Tac
Kwon Do is. therefore, a technique of un
armed combat for self-defense that in
volves the skillful application of tech
niques that include punching, jumping,
kicks, blocks, dodges, and parrying ac
tions with hands and feet.
The power learned-by practicing Tac
Kwon Do is very dangerous. Control over
this power only begins at the black belt
stage. It must be practiced so the student
can deliver the attacking tool to one cen
timeter in front of the opponent’s skin or
just touching the skin. This is the defen
sive standard that one must learn to con
trol. In many cases, power applied to
more than two inches inside the skin will
kill.
The hands and feet can be used in
many different ways. When using the
foot there is the hcc!, back heel, foot
sword, ball instep, and toes. The hands
employ the fingertips, knife hand, reverse
knife hand, back fist, palm, back palm

and elbows. The complexity of the art is
reflected in the pinpoint use of control
and the proper attacking tool aimed at
the proper target.
One advantage found in Tac Kwon
Do is that the theory behind the move is
discussed with the student which allows
him to progress at a faster pace. A quali
fied instructor can read the individual’s
condition and thereby help him to over

"Fighting For Our
A MOVIE REVIEW
By Brad Figg
FIGHTING FOR OUR LIVES, an
hour-long documentary on the United
Farm Workers’ (UFW) 1973 grape strike
m California, captures the real-life drama
of a suppressed minority with striking
passion.
In the summer of that year, the UI W
went on strike, picketing against both the
growers and the Teamsters Union, after
the Teamsters jomed with the growers in
1972, allegedly bypassing the workers so
as to destroy the UFW.
"Few people realize that the effort
to organize farm workers has been going
on in California for 85 years," says one
AFL-CIO official in the film, “and never
at any time during those 85 years have
the Teamsters been interested in helping
poor field workers.”
The bright, warm colors of the Cali
fornia scenery, the emotionally-hyper-

Lives" documents UFW struggles

active behavior displayed by the indivi
duals filmed and the soundtrack (from
the narrator’s biased pleas to Joan Bac/.’s
musical
solos)
leave the
viewer
greatly disturbed.
A slow Martin Luther King-type of
funeral procession, a deputy-sheriff club
bing a UFW striker with his night-stick,
and a pre-adolescent scab working in the
fields all indicate that another American
tragedy is occurring before the viewer’s
eyes.
Why the social injustice?
Has the pendulum of power swung
too far in favor of the unions, to the
point where they have become selfdefeating and discriminatingly-bigoted
monsters, as the image of the Teamsters
is seen in this film?
Or is the seeming lack of social jus
tice (court injunctions against UFW pick
eting of growers) a product of a bureau
cratic lag of socialism that has not yet
reached the "bottom ” of a socially-

Fish outsm art students
By Betty Mattson
A week ago Wednesday, Dr. Yerkes’
Fisheries class (of all things) went fishing.
Twenty-four students in four station wa
gons headed for water.
At the first stop, there was a scram
ble to see who would get to wear the
school waders by those who didn't bring
their own.
Everyone eagerly either
waded into the water with the net or
crowded the bank, awaiting the first
fish. There were none.
The students piled back into the cars
and headed for mother stream. This time
a couple of the less hardy didn’t bother
to put on waden. No fish.
On to another spot. More wader
drop-outs. This pond was located jon pri
vate property, so one student went to the
nearby farmhouse to ask permission. The

come his own personal weaknesses.
Tae Kwon Do is also more than a
physical fighting skill. It represents a way
of thinking and a pattern of life requiring
strict discipline. It is a system of training
both the mind and body which places
great emphasis on the development of the
trainee’s moral character. learning to
forgive is part of the Tac Kwon Do philo
sophy. It is the contention of the Masters

that the student’s mind and his martial
arts skill arc inseparable.
A typical class would include warm
up exercises designed to loosen and
stretch muscles and tendons of the body.
Then basic defense techniques arc prac
ticed. Forms combining defense tech
niques are then gradually learned to
reinforce and combine these techniques.
There arc 24 forms in Tac Kwon Do
and they comprise and exemplify as a
whole the Art of Hand and Foot Defense.
Why arc there 24 patterns? The
answer lies in the words of the founder.
General Choi:
“ The life of a human being, perhaps
I DO years, can be considered as a day
when compared with eternity. Therefore,
we mortals arc no more than simple trav
elers who pass by the eternal years of an
aeon in a day.
"It is evident that no one can live
more than a limited amount of time,
k'cverthclcss, most people foolishly en
slave themselves to materialism as if they
could live for thousands of years. And
some people strive to bequeath a good
spiritual legacy for Coming generations,
this way, they gain immortality. Ob
viously the spirit is perpetual while mat
erial is not.
“ Therefore, what we can do to leave
behind something for the welfare of man
kind is, perhaps, the most important
thing in our lives.
"Here I leave Tac Kwon Do for man
kind as a trace of a man of the late 20th
century.
“ The 24 patterns represent 24 hours,
one day. or all my life."

farmer, doubtlessly relieved to learn
that the horde of people piling out of
state cars wasn't there to condemn his
farm for PPB or something equally dras
tic. agreed to let the students try their
luck. He probably knew all along there
were no fish there either!
By the fourth creek, there were only
a few hardy (or foolhardy) souls still
wearing boots. By stop number 6. some
of the least hardy didn’t even bother to
get out of the cars.
After eight attempts, the class gave
up and returned to campus, having
learned two things:
The difference between fish and stu
dents is that students are dumb enough to
go wading in 36 degree weather. Fish
aren’t.

stratified country, to the farm (migrant)
worker?
Another possible answer, perhaps,
might be that this film’s bias overstates
its case; in other words, distorts the truth.
In any case, the film does not at
tempt to answer such questions. How
ever, the film itself is a product of a very
acute problem, involving everything from
human rights to the fine print of the la
bor-relation statutes, that must be re
solved by the people of this nation.
From a strictly artistic viewpoint,
FIGHTING FOR OUR LIVES is well
done, as this 58-minutc saga was edited
down from 32,000 feet of film (nearly
17 hours), that was shot on the scene by
a crew of two. And as a documentary,

it certainly achieves its two most impor
tant goals, that of education and
stimulation.
After watching the film the viewer
(like any wise student of life) is once
again called upon to pass judgment on
circumstapces, that in reality, seem far
away and uncontrollable.
One might simply ask: Are the mem
bers of the UFW really “ fighting for their
lives?”
The film answers: Yes.
But this reviewer has too little first
hand knowledge to affirmatively rubberstamp such simple conclusions.
FIGHTING FOR OUR LIVES will
be shown on campus Wednesday, May 7.
in 132 Lake Huron.

Flying Squad will offer drug help
By Mary Jo Roys
The Drug Help Flying Squad is pres
ently under the process of reorganization.
The squad has been in existence since
September 15, 1971 when a small group
of people began to deal with the problem
of drug crises. The idea for the squad
sprung from a similar organization called
Ann Arbor Drug Help, Inc.
The squad dealt mainly with the
“street people,” described by Mar>- Cole,
one of three present directors of the pro
gram, as “a tight group of radical-type
people who would trip on acid.’’
In the case of a drug crises, a person
could phone Switchboard (a rap line),
and the squad volunteer would, in turn,
visit the caller.
Once with the caller, the volunteer
would not counsel; just talk.
“Today.” said Ms. Cole, “ kids are
more refined in taking acid. They are
usually with a friend, experienced with

the drug, who can guide them through a
trio.”
i
’’But the need for drug help still
exists,’’ said Ms. Cole. "Alcohol prob
lems and attempted suicides through
overdose of drugs still have to be dealt
with.”
The squad volunteers arc trained to
help with these problems. They receive
empathy training (active listening skills)
and intensive drug education (ways to
handle different drug crises).
In all,
squad volunteers receive 60 to 70 hours
of training from a committee of profes
sional trainers.
Pan of the reorganization o f the
squad includes more training of volun
teers (first aid training, including cardiopulminary resuscitation and overdose aid
and education in alcohol abuse) and a
tighter group, according to Ms. Cole.
Also, the squad plans to
0«
drugs and their effects.

calen

bar off events
THURSDAY, APRIL 17
8:15 pm GVSC’s Thomas Jefferson College Community Arts
Center presents Joel Clark’s “ Midwest Politics" at
Stage 3, 101 Campau NW. The production runs
today through April 19 and April 23 through 26.
Tickets at-the-door, Wednesday and Thursday are $2
general and $1 students; Friday and Saturday, $2.50
general and $1.50 students.
6:30 pm Dr. John W. Porter, Superintendent of Public
Instruction for the State of Michigan, will speak on
“The Multi-Ethnic Learner and the Accountability
System" at Union High School in Grand Rapids. The
event is sponsored by GVSC in cooperation with
GranJ Rapids Public Schools and is free of charge.
FRIDAY, APRIL 18
10 am GVSC’s men’s tennis team matches Hillsdale College.
10 and 11 am The GVSC track team participates in the Ohio State
relays at Columbus, Ohio. Also Saturday, April 19.
2 pm The GVSC baseball team plays at Hope College.
3:30 pm The GVSC men’s tennis team goes to Spring Arbor
State College.

TUESDAY, APRIL 22
2 pm GVSC’s baseball team greets Calvin College.
3 pm The GVSC men’s tennis team extends its racket to
Albion College.
8 pm Dennis McWilliams, printamker whose works have
been shown nationally since 1967, and who in 1974
was graphics teacher at the Oxbow Summer School
in Saugatuck will lecture in Conference Room D,
Campus Center as pan of the spring “ Visiting Anist
Program."
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23
1 pm GVSC’s baseball team plays at Oakland University.
1 pm GVSC's golf clubs hail Ferris State College.
3 pm The men’s tennis team of GVSC is off again to Ferris
State College.
4 pm GVSC’s women’s softball team plays at Calvin Col
lege.

Financial Aids adds counselor

SATURDAY, APRIL 19
10 am

The GVSC women’s softball team takes on Michigan
State, Purdue and Western Illinois at Michigan State.
10 am GVSC's men’s tennis team meets Wayne State
University there.
1 pm The GVSC crew team will cruise to MSU’
SUNDAY, APRIL 20
1 pm The GVSC crew team welcomes Canisius College.
8:15 pm John Biggs concert, sponsored by the CAS music
department will br held in Louis Armstrong Theatre,
CFAC. Tickets may be purchased at the door.

Lewis Mcriweathcr, who was recently hired by the Financial
Aids depart m tnt as a financial aids counselor, said he is “looking
forward" to working at GVSC.
Mcriweathcr, who worked in financial aids at Western Mich
igan University for three years, will serve as a financial aid coun
selor to students. He will also request student financial assistance
from various programs like Vocational Rehabilitation, the United
Migrants Opportunity, Inc., and the General Academic Program
for students of low academic rating.
Mcriweathcr believes GVSC’s future "is promising because
the college is progressive in its flexibility concerning the demands
of the students and the surrounding community."

U.S. Army Lt. Dorothy Clark
Is Com ing To Campus
To Talk About

The Great Gatsby
meet James Bond. short
Wednesday flpril 23

Direct Com m ission Programs For W om en
The United States Army is offering direct commissions to a selected
number of women who are graduating from college this year, or who have
a degree and a few years experience.
If you qualify, and decide you want to put your talents into high gear the next two years can be the richest, most rewarding in your life - in
personal attainment and travel opportunities.
YO UR C O LLEG E D EG REE OPENS THE DOOR
You can begin as an executive - in an important job. There are oppor
tunities to advance or develop your talents in one, or many fields - and to
work, live, travel and make friends in all parts of the world.
F IN A N C IA L REW A R D S ARE E XC ELLEN T
You receive an officer’s salary from the start; a salary equal to that of
male officers of equal rank. Your basic income increases each time you’re
p'omoted, and with length of service. And, the Army gives you extra
benefits, unequalled by business or the professions.

U IIIS RRmSTBOIIG THERTER

M O RE IN FO RM A TIO N
For additional information on the Direct Commission Program and
answers to questions like:
Must a woman sign a long-term contract to become an officer
in the Women’s Army Corps?
Does an officer have a curfew?
ajc Does an officer in the Women’s. Arm y Corps do a lot o f
drilling and marching?
a$c Is job experience given consideration in executive assignments'
i f Is m ilitary life compatible with fem ininity?

B:i5pm

Please feel free to contact:

Lt.Clark from 10ajn.-3p.m.

$1.50

In the Student Center, A p ril 23

.
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U F W Stru ggle continues

Grandvilk £38-3221
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By John Rodriquez
The plight of the Mex-American migrant has been a long and
painful one, especially for those who have migrated to California.
For years, they have struggled to obtain their own solid union. A
union in which their future would offer more hope and brighter
opportunities.
•Cesar Chavez has won strong admiration from "La Rosa"
for believing in his “cause." Support comes not only from
farmworkers, but from state and church officials as well. These
people have contributed to his cause considerably.
Since the beginning of the strike, the Mex-American people
have suffered tremendously. They have cried for the right to earn
a decent living, and to clothe and feed their children. And vet,
these cries are ignored.
They have left the grape fields because of the fears of losing
their own lives. Teamsters’ thugs break-up their lines by use of
brutal force, often causing serious injury. As a result, two deaths
occurred in the summer of *73. It’s hard to understand that they
picket! peacefully, and in return, they are brutally beaten for
something they believe in. On the other hand, farmers shout to
the strikers and accuse them of being Communists.
Since the violence in the fields was too drastic, the farm
workers have spread throughout the country wherever farmwork
ers arc found. Their purpose is to inform the other farmworkers
of what is going on.
Now that the harvest time is near, the UFW is calling
upon students and supporters to meet in Washington, D.C., for
the first Hast Coast Mobilization. The purpose is to establish
strategies for the coming months ahead.
We must keep in mind that America’s farm workers are
struggling to earn the basic rights already guaranteed to inOSt
working people in our country: to live in dignity, with adequate
food and shelter in which to raise their families, to receive a sala
ry equal to their labors, under conditions which do not endanger
their health and lives and to have a voice in decisions vitally af
fecting their future. The Boycott is the farmworkers’ onlynon-violent tool to win these
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signments and credits, with six weeks of
school followed by two weeks of free
time for your European enjoyment.
l-et’s see what is offered and how
much it costs. All fees shown include:
your round trip transatlantic flight to
Paris-one way rail fare to your destina
tion (except Tours in France, only two
l hours from Paris)—full room and board
for six weeks-tuition for 10 credit
hours-and in some cases side trips and
visits. You will stay in student dorms
(Tours), with families (Vienna and
Dubrovnik), in small hotels (Venice).
Frank Schwarz o f the International
In all countries, you will have plenty of
Studies Institute enthusiastically explains
GVSC's Summer Schools in Europe opportunity to meet local people, do
some shopping at the little corner grocery
program
store, relax and enjoy life.
Interested in languages: We offer
A sidewalk cafe in Paris. . . a seclu
ded beach on the Adriatic. . . a glass of French in Tours, German in Vienna.Four
wine in the Vienna woods. . . a gondola levels of teaching with no prerequisites,
ride in Venice. . . a discotcque in Munich also the relevant literature and cultural
. . . all this, and more can be yours this matters. We guarantee that af'er a week
Summer. The "more" covers a variety of you will be able to order choucroutc in
courses, from languages to folk music, Tours or Wicncrschnitzcl in Vienna
for a full ten hours of credit, taught in Cost: Only S875 for Tours, $1,000 for
English by GVSC and European faculty. Vienna, includes all goodies listed.
Psychology and Humanities: Take
And all of this for little more money than
the
special
course in Vienna for $1,000
staying home.
Sounds wonderful you say hut I with opportunities for cultural events,
museums, the opera and concerts, in the
can t afford it.
Just a moment. If you look at the unique cultural environment of the old
figures below, you will soon find out that imperial capital. All Vienna-based pro
Europe will cost you just about the same grams include a gala farewell dinner at the
as a Summer in school in Allendale, if end of the six-week classes.
You arc the more inquisitive type,
you include tuition, living expenses,
transportation, and all those many little want something a little different, with a
dollars that slip through your fingers on new flavor of exploration and adventure?
weekends for beer and pretzels on the You might want to choose one of the two
beach. And there is a big difference: special programs offered by GVSC this
the ext,a money you spend in Europe Summer:
The American Summer School in
will b'. mg you a once-in-a-lifetimc experi
ence of different countries, of ancient Yugoslavia, a most attractive anti unusual
cultures and new social structures which “ package” divided in three sections
after a short joint session devoted to basic
you will never know by living at Kistler
Serbo-Croatian language and Yugoslav
Is it worth the s a c r ific e Definitely
sirs A cum m er course in Europe will ad- civilization, you mav choose among a) a
vance your education along regularly es full course in more advanced SerboCroatian and history, or b) a studs ot the
tablished channels; but.much more, it will
special
“ worker's management" form ot
give breath and depth to your study, will
Yugoslav industrial democracy; or c> a
enlarge your mental horizon, will bring
program
ot Yugoslav.! drama and folk
you m living contact with all kinds of
people and places you have only been music, with special performing workshop
(this was tried before with great success
reading about until now.
and
it’s a lot of fun tor all participants).
History and art move out of your
textbooks and slide projectors into a real Cost for the entire Yugoslav program:
world of stone and color, of cathedrals $1,250, which includes several side trips
and castles, of cities and mountains and to historic cities in that fabulous coumjy.
A course in Comparative laical Gov
lakes. Literature comes alive at the sight
of some gentlemen in Verona or some ernment will take you to Venice and
merry wives in Windsor (or maybe a miser Trieste in Italy. Ljubljana in Yugoslavia
or two in Paris). Freud and Mozart, and Vienna. Austria; you will be studying
Leonardo and Karl Marx, Jeanne d ’Arc the city and regional administrations of
and Tito and many more heroes and geni the four cities to be visited, with particu
uses come alive as human beings; you visit lar emphasis on the peculiar environmen
their homes, see their works, breathe the tal and ecological problems of Venice,
very air (now slightly polluted) of their where a massive international effort is
now in progress to try and halt the city’s
environment.
OK. you sold me hut I still can't decay. Cost: $1,050, including all trans
afford it.
portation, side trips and sights.
Try again. If you qualify for finan
Here then is your smorgasbord of
cial aid at GVSC, you qualify for these Summer courses offered by Grand
courses. And maybe you can raise some Valley’s International Studies Institute, in
extra money by going “ in hock” for a cooperation with all Colleges. There is a
few months with your parents, a relative, little for everybody and you should be
a friendly banker. In trying to enlist able to find the program that best suits
their support, please use a little sales you and your plans.
talk: this is not just a pleasure trip, back
We hope to see you with us aboard
packing aimlessly from Amsterdam to that big white jet plane leaving O'Hare
Ibiza and other popular places; no, these airport the evening o f Thursday, June 26,
are regular college courses with work as- and.BON VOYAGE!
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